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. PRIORITIES FOR DEVELOPMENT STATISTICS

■Report of the Secretary-General

The Statistical Commission, at its seventeenth session, assignedhigh
to work on the "development,of statistics for purpose of re, ng

lines concerning the series of indicators needed to review .,/ie ?r"S-""^*9
towards the goals of the International Development Strategy. It .al»o deal,
with the basic statistics required to compile the indicators and th, maaor_
gaps in these series and in the relevant international standards and guide

lines.

2. After the seventeenth session of the.Commission, it became. c1^ ^ in
derto be most useful to the developing countries in stre^f^f1'

statistical services to meet the needs of the Second Development *:^e, the
guidelines should focus on detailing the bodies of reliable basic e.onom.o

and social statistics required for these and" otner purposes and tne P";?*1.
ties of their development instead.of on listing series of in^cataos. ir.e

.-■ -.^-.j ^-._j „+«! +*a\r n-r thft statistical services is xo ga^nei d-nu

s indicators and

is k

problems of the given country and the analytical approaches ^°P*e«:
Sidelines, in discussing the uses to which the general-purpose basic
tics might be put, could still deal with the compilation of must^A-

series of indicators. ; . .

3. ' Accordingly, work was undertaken"on the updating and extendingthe scope
of the publication, Statistical Series for thejygof thfSoftion, .ft^tical Series y_^^^^^
in Programmes of Economic and Social Develgjment, which wac issued in yj,
Sh^ilrin-t^rpublicl^^n-are the series and classification, of f.en
pu^^se'asic economic and social statistics, the retirements for and sources
of information of these series and the order of priority in which -he basic

TTstatistical Commission, Report of the Seventeenth .Session, 13-24
November-19J2, E/52361, e/CN.3/440, paragraph 194(c).:

2/ Statistical Papers, Series.M, No, 31, Statistical Office of the

United Nations, New York, 1959- ' .
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statistics might be gathered and compiled

since the seventh session of the ACC Sub-Committee.

programmes for the use of developing <^
merit. The outline of .these chapters will, it i
scope and character of the other chapters. ■

statistics.

•ordination may wish to comment

trrxr.

agencies will also be sought.

:

the proposed

f« ^e use of develop-
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Outline of the Document "Statistical Programmes for the

Use of Developing Countries in Economic and Social Development"

Fart I - Introduction

Chapter 1. The purposes, approach and content of the publication

A* Purposes

1. As the International Development Strategy emphasizes,'the develop

ing countries must improve and expand their statistical services

in order to have the data required for their programmes of

economic and social development.

' 2. The document is designed to be of assistance to the developing

countries in the orderly establishment of adequate statistical
- services by listing and discussing the general-purpose economic

and social statistics that the services might gather and compile.

a. The document deals with (i) the data that might be sought -

the basic series, important analytical ratios, aggregates

and similar summaries - in view of the requirements for

information, (ii) the sources of and approaches to gather

ing the basic statistics, and (iii) the orders of priority

' in'which the series might be evolved.in the light of the
relative urgency of the requirements for, and the relative

difficulties of the collection of, the data.

b. The suggested series are not intended to be a minimum or

maximum list; they are the main statistics that are usually

needed and are feasible goals of statistical development.

c. Each country must adapt the suggested list of series and

the proposed orders of priority of their collection to its

own circumstances and requirements.

- 3- A number of other aspects of developing an adequate statistical

service are not dealt with in the document, for example organiza

tion and management of statistical services, their personnel, '

equipment and other resources, or the methods of designing and

carrying out statistical inquiries.

B. The major requirements to be served by the suggested basic economic

and social statistics . ., ■

1. As the International Development Strategy indicates, the statis-

tics needed in development efforts deal with all the major

aspects, of the state of, and trends, in, economic and social

conditions.

a. Data for purposes of portraying and assessing the state of

development concern such matters as the magnitude and

structure of production, the structure and productivity of

the economically active, the magnitude of incomes from
eocnpmic activity, and educational, health and housing
conditions.
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b. In planning and programming development, data are needed

on such topics as the size and structure of the population

and the economically active, the supply and use of goods

and services,-the amount and composition of external trade,

' . institutional arrangements for and the sources of finance

of economic activity, the. transport infra-structure and

activities, government outlays and receipts, and the dis- .

tribution of incomes, consumption and accumulation, in

addition to the statistics mentioned above. These data * -

furnish information on such questions as the availability,

use and needed increases of the ilreal".and "financial"

resources for production, the demands for goods and

' services and possible areas of expansion in production,

and required improvements' in social conditions'.

c. In monitoring appraising and identifying obstacles to

economic and social development, the major interest is in

the trends in most of the statistics mentioned above.

2. Many of the statistics needed in economic and social development

efforts related to regions and other geographic areas of a coun

try, as well as to the nation as1 a whole, not only because of-

development programmes for geographic areas but also because of

the need to match requirements against availabilities in such,

cases as employment, transport systems or educational and health

services-. " ■ :.

3. The general-purpose statistics cannot be expected to furnish

much of the detailed data needed in working out the individual

( projects of a development programme, for example on costs and

■ benefits, on requirements or on operational characteristics.

4. The basic statistics needed for development efforts will also

furnish data to private- and public enterprises for use in ex

panding their activities, marketing goods and services,-evaluat

ing their competitive position and to the public on the state

of economic and social- affairs. ' ' , '

5. The basic economic and social statistics are required for purposes

of compiling national and regional economic and social accounts,

analytical ratios, and other aggregates and statistical analyses.

C. The usefulness of'thejnajor framework of economic-and social data for

purposes of developing co-ordinated and coherent .bodies of basic

statistics .

(1. Consistently defined and classified and linked bodies of basic

economic and social statistics are needed as the series must

often be compared,correlated or combined in integrated economic

and social development effort.

2. The systems of National Accounts and Material Balances furnish

a framework for devising co-ordinated and .coherent bodies of

economic statistics. They cover all transactions and stocks in
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.the economy and furnish co-ordinated definitions common or

interrelated classifications and delineate other linkages

between these items.

■k The Svstem of Demographic and Social
3' framework for working out consistent and ^rfna™i°£^i£

_ ~.j nnn-ini c+n+i^T.ifis tna"t are xj.ilk.cu. wion
population, manpower and social s^an&^o » +*,,„«, ~h
*. * _ . * r «.j.j t a—«n«+.a anri j/lateriai Balances tnrougn
the Systems of

consistent and co-ordinated definitions and common or co-

ordinated classifications and will delineate additional linkages

between some of the series.

D. The potentialities and prerequisites of the major approaches to
gathering basic economic and social statistics

1.
Governmental and other administrative reports and nconUwe
often available and may be the most effective an* econ0^
means of gathering basic statistics if the statistical, require
ments aregtaken into account in the design, collection andpro

■;

^re=rs^s«^
records may at least be of value in constructing registers and
other frames for purposes of gathering statistics.

2. Censuses and similar large-scale inquiries may be the most^effec
tive means of gathering complete, infrequent basic data for de
tailed geographic areas but are often costly and burdensome to
cSry out £d should be restricted in the. number and complexity
of the data sought.

3. Sample surveys are a means of reducing the ^BJs, burden and
length of the work and the response errors of field and other
in^firies and a~- particularly appropriate in gathering annual-
anymore frequent or complex data concerning large numbers of
units for the nation as a whole and large-scale geographic areas.

' Sampling is also useful in compiling the preliminary results
of censuses and other large-scale inquiries.

4. in the case of some types of statistics, for example data on the
distribution of consumption or income, it may be desirable or
necessary to combine data from various sources - administrative

records, censuses and sample field surveys.

Organization of the publication . ■

1 The kinds of basic statistics and important analytical agnate
and ratios required, in the various facets of economic and social
development efforts, the frequency with which they are wanted,
the desirable sources and approaches to gathering these data and
the orders of priority in which these" series might be sought,

are discussed in the text of the document.
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' ■ - '

■ ' 2*7 The. .individual basic series, aggregates and ratios, the frequency

with which and.the geographic detail, in,which they might "be

sought and the probable sources of information of the "basic

series xare listed in the annex to the document,' The annex also

gives a bibliography of the. publications of the United Nations

1 " and,Specialized Agencies.on guidelines concerning the 'definition;

classification, and methodology of these statistics,

3, The chapters of the documents are divided up according to the

■ data required to deal, with the facets of economic and social con

ditions and activities that are. generally distinguished in

• ■-• nation-wide development planning,, programming and analysis..

The grouping of the basic and derived series o'f statistics in

the text and the annex therefore does not always" coincide with

■'that used in gathering or compiling the data nationally or

internationally and there is a certain amount of overlapping

in the series.
■■■-.. ^ • ■

Part II - Production, supply and disposition of goods and services -

Chapter 2. -Introduction .

- A. Primary goals.of development programmes are to increase the output of

;: : goods-and services and to emp.loy the ava-Onl-Oe labour and-other re-

■- sources 'in production fully and effectively.

B- In order.vto formulate plans to attain these goals and in order to

monitor and appraise the extent to which the plans aJ.:c being fulfilled,

,the following major kinds of. data.are .needed on the state of and

trends^ in.'the production, supply, and disposition of goods,

' ' 1; The structure of production, for example distribution of'value

added and employment according to kind of economic activity, size,

1 type of ownership and mode of operation of producing units, for

such purposes as defining the setting for the development

efforts, the kinds of"industries on which these efforts might

be focussed and needed modifications in the. institutional and

technological arrangements of production. ' '

2. . The employment, capital equipment and intermediate-materials used

in various industries in.relation to their output' (value added

in the case of the direct inputs, gross output in the case of

-. intermediate inputs) for such purposes as asssssing the producti-

^ ■' vity of industries, needed improvements in this respect, indus-

■ .. ' -tries which might be successfully expanded in vievi of their ex

cellent competitive position, the increases in employment oppor

tunities and.in the demands for fixed capital formation and

intermediate materials due to.increased outputs For these

purposes statistics are wanted in terms of both values afid

quantities. ......

3. .Quantities and prices.for the various commodities produced and

■ ...■ ■ ■ imported and for.their domestic final and intermediate consump

tion, fixed capital formation and exports, for such 'purposes as
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identifying commodities,the domestic output and export of which
may be increased and balancing supplies against demands in order
to avoid bottlenecks or surpluses and inflationary or deflation-

ary pressures*

4. Trends in the constant-price value added, employment and fixed
' ■ capital .formation cf industries and in the gross output, external

trade and prices of commodities are the spbject. of particular

attention in monitoring development efforts.

V

C. The kinds of basic statistics mentioned are also needed in compiling
the production expenditure and commodity-balance accounts of the

'. System of National Accounts ■

1. Data on the gross output, intermediate consumption and direct in-
' p-u-fea of industries are wanted in compiling their production

accounts :

2. Data on the gross output and import of commodities and their dis-
position to domestic uses and to exports are wanted in compiling

the expenditure accounts and commodity balances.

Do The production of tocial and community services by government and
other units are dealt with in another-part of the paper because they

■ play a different role in development programmes than the production

of goods and other services.

Chapter 3. Agricultiire. forestry and fishing

' A. ' Agriculture ■ ' '

1. As agriculture is the predominant economic activity of most devel
oping r.ountrius raid supplies the food and raw materials basic to
feeding and clothing the population, to important exports and

to possibilities of expanding manufacturing, it is the subject

of major attention in developing efforts. These efforts are

directed toward increasing the efficiency of agricultural
activities, expanding -,he output of and markets 'for agricultural

products and ■ stabilizing the income of agriculture.

2. In order to formulate, monitor, appraise and diagnose programmes

for agricultural development,'the following kinds of data are

needed on the state of and trends in agriculture and the supply

and disposition of agricultural commodities.,

a. TV.e structure of agricultural production, for example the
distribution of farm holdings according to size; tenure,

utilization of land, area under irrigation, type of power

used,: giograpiic area at infrequent, say ben-year intervals.

This inventory of agricultural holdings 'furnishes a frame

v fo<? formulating agricultural development, land reform and-

- . ■related institutional schemes and-are valuable in taking

steps to diversify agricultural production and to improve

agricultural productivity.
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b. Annual data on the supply and use of agricultural products,

for example area sown and harvested for various crops, hold

ings for livestock; quantities and values o-f domestic out

put and imports, domestic consumption and exports, and sale

and own consumption of agricultural products. These data

are basic in establishing, monitoring and assessing goals

for the expansion of agricultural production, balancing the

supply and demand for agricultural products and, in com-

" bination with data on inputs into production, evaluating

agricultural efficiency.
■'1

c. Annual data on1the quantity and value of intermediate inputs

into, the magnitude and compensation of the employment and

fixed capital formation in agricultureo These data are

,. needed for such purposes as determining the increased

supplies of fertilizers, pesticides, improved seed,' irriga-

tion water and fixed capital formation called for by planned

expansion and improvements in agricultural production,

evaluating agricultural productivity and taking steps to

improve it. . ' * '•

d. Monthly and annual data on the prices received by and paid

. by farmers. These series are important in monitoring and

assessing the economic well-being of farmers, arid heeded

■ • rectification in imbalances between supply and-demand and"

. inflationary pressures in the base of agricultural products,

,3» The series of annual data on the quantities, prices and values .

of the outputs and intermediate inputs of agriculture, on its' ■

payments of employee compensation and on the disposition of agri

cultural products furnish the basis for compiling production

;accounts for agricultural holdings and commodities in current

and constant prices. '

4». Sources of basic statistics, and orders of priority.

a; The collection and compilation of statistics on agriculture,

though it may be time-consuming and difficult because of,

for example, the large number of farms and the complexities .

of some of the wanted statistics, should be given a very

high order of priority in statistical development in view '

of the importance and predominance of agriculture in the

developing countries.

b. In order to carry out an infrequent inventory of the magni-

t tude and structure of agriculture, it will usually be

necessary to take a census or a very lar^e-scale sample

' field survey of agricultural holdings in view of the detail

. .. in which the data are. wanted. In some instances, the adminis

.tratiye records maintained in respect "of agricultural land

taxes may furnish some of this information or a useful -

frame for designing a largesscale sample survey on organiz-

ing a census. As the -inventory of agricultural holdings

will yield essential basic information on agriculture and '
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agri-
for planning and carrying out journal ^^'iT^ts
cultural inquiries, it should be one of the first steps
taken in gathering and compiling agricultural stan-tics.

c.

important

ing S econcnic'situation and growth in the
countries. Much later in statistical ^
should be made to gather statistics on the

less important agricultural products.

i the

d. The sources of the aforementioned statistics and the
difficulties of gathering them differ.

i. Data on imports and exports are the easiest to collect
SI compile; these figures are generally derived from
the documents of the customs authorities.

ii. The sources used for gathering data on area sown and
harvested and the output of tp.p.-.-hnnh jgxuo.uta.ral
cr^s depends on the s.i tn.t.^n and the stage of statis-
tical development. In the case of important export
tical aev^°P fi t instanoe, has not wlroq-^
crops use, in the i« l
t ^ fi t instanoe, has not wlroq-^rt,
crops, use, in the i« titie8 ^ valu8B compiled

■rthrfdminisffion ofExisting associations of pro-
in the adminl° of povernment marketing boards,

dUCei:d°withPex ernal trade statistics. In the case
coupled with «*«£ cr that are aiso processed

fntrrnri'this nfcrmation has sometimes been supple-
! TH Lta gathered from the domestic industrial

si

iil

been usea 10 reliable methods, especia

■dat:hr Se oHlelds Per unit area, have involved the
«f s^ples of farm holdings for which the figures

III ffrnSed by the operators of the holdings and the
I I+ions of field enumerators, or, in the case of
IZ by crop cutting. : The fibres gathered on o^xanti-

ties of course need to be supplemented by figures of

prices.

in the case of the supply and output-of livestoct pro-'
Sets figures gathered from the administration of
slaughter^ousef, taxes and/cr marketing boards and -
external trade statistics have often been used m the
first instance. Tax authorities have also been used

\
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as a source of data on stocks of livestock. In order

"to gather more complete and reliable data, use has been
■ made of field surveys of sample'holdings in which xn-
1 formation is sought from the operators on their sales,

consumption for.own use and. stocks of livestock.

e. The collection, of-statistics' of intermediate- inputs in
to'agricultural production has generally been assigned
less priority than statistics of outputs because these
data are less urgently needed and are more difficult

' to gather. The■collection of figures on agricultural

employment and fixed capital formation raise sven

greater conceptual and practical difficulties.

f. in the first instance, fertilizer** and pesticides-used

in agriculture have been estimated from data on the
domestic production or sale/.and import of these items
and seeds used have been estimated from figures of

■ area sown coupled with, estimates of amount of seed per ...

unit area. In order to gather mor"e complete and re
liable data on intermediate inputs, agricultural in-- ■

come and expenditure inquiries into samplee of hold-
ings have been used at.an advanced.stage in statistical
development. These inquiries inv6lve complex and time-

consuming field, enumeration and co-operation from

respondents. The- inquiries may also be used to gather
data on agricultural employment and fixed capital

formation. ■

K. Statistics on the prices received by farmers for import-
" ' ant agricultural products have usually had a high order

of priority in statistical development because m

addition to the substantive" uses, the price series are

needed to complement quantity series on agricultural

products. Jdeally, farm gate price aerie's should be
gathered in respect of a.representative sample of com- -
parable"varieties"of. agricultural commodities from a

representative sample of agricultural operators. In
practice, it is often necessary to resort to gathering
these prices from a representative sample of the pur
chasers of the- commodities from farmers, for example

■ farm assemblers, marketing boards, other middlemen and/
or processors of the commodities, Statistics of the
trices paid by farmers are usually assigned substantially
lower priority than data on/prices received by farmers
because of lesser.urgency in the requirements for the
data and the greater difficulties of compilation.
Figures of farm expenditures... on-intermediate and direct

inputs and even on machinery-, and equipment and personal
consumption items are needed in order to weight the
price series into index numbers and a wide range o±

price series need.to be .gathered„
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Sections B. Forestry and C. Fishing, of this chapter are not outlined

in this paper.

Chapter 4. Mining, manufacturing and the production of gas and electricity

A. Economic' development efforts are as much concerned with increasing the

output and improving the efficiency of mining, manufacturing and the

production of gas and electricity as with agriculture. The expansion

of mining and manufacturing activities is a primary source of increases

in the level of economic activity and development, balance of external

trade and income and employment opportunities in developing countries .:■: '■'

-and often depends to a significant extent on greater productivity and; -.-.

efficiency. A necessary concomitant of growth in activity, productivity

and levels of living is increased electricity and gas production.

B* In order to plan, monitor, assess and diagnose industrial development,

statistics are wanted on the state of and trends in the following

aspects of industrial activity.

1. The structure and role in the economy of the mining, manufacturing

and the electricity and gas industries, for example value added,

persons engaged, capacity of installed power equipment according '

^ to kind of industrial activity, geographic location, size of

establishment, kind of legal organization, for such purposes as

. determining the industrial and institutional setting for the

development effort, the stage of industrial mechanization, the

kinds of'industrial establishments on which development efforts

should concentrate, the success in diversifying and modernizing . ,;;

manufacturing. . •

2. The details of the supply of industrial products (quantities and
values) produced domestically and imported and of their disposi-

S, ■'. tion (quantities and values) to domestic uses and to exports in

, order to uncover industrial activities which might be expanded,

to determine the links of interdependence between domestic indus

tries "and between them and external trade, and to avoid shortages

or surpluses in industrial goods and services and capacity during

• the course of development. ■ - ■■ .

3. The level of production (value added in current and constant ■{prices)'-'
and employment of the various industrial activities in order- to'

monitor the success with which they are being "developed and to^

determine the additional employment opportunities provided. "j

4. The' cost-structure (in current and constant prices)' arid-sales and

purchase prices of the industries in order to a'esess" their demands

for goods and services, their profitability and degree of competi

tiveness, arid their role in inflationary or deflationary pressures.

5.- The level of'gross fixed'capital'formation of the1 various kinds

of industries in order to ascertain their demands for capital

goods and to monitor increases in capacity and improvements i£

mechanization and-technology.
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I C. Ther series 6'"ff'ba"sic "statistics1 required' in dealing with, the development

t. of industrial activity,are also needed in compiling national accounts; ~

1 ' these accounts co-ordinate and integrate the series, one with the other,

1. . . Current and constant-price data on the gross output, intermediate

consumption and direct .'inputs of the various industrial activities
... ... enter' into, ;ari;d are art'iculate'd in, their production accounts.

i-,; '2. ■ Current and .constant-price data'on1 the supply (gross output and

/.-.."■.. ;.• 'imports).:and.uses (intermediate consumption, final consumption,

;..,., ,..■■;-. gross fixed capital formation and icrireases in stocks, and exports)
..;,-.-. .,.. ;.of the various commodities, produced in^industrial activities-are

' ., , dealt .with in the commodity production ..accounts and balances*

,. \.-3»' ...Current and constant-price data on the gross fixed .capital forma-

i, . ,. tion and increases in stocks of -the various "industrial aoti\rities

are delineated in their capital expenditure accounts- .. " -V

■■■• ■ :D-;\, Sources of. data and order of .priority in collection and compilation,

,...;. ■:!-.:■ •,,-; While, reports gathered in' the course, of 'government administration

-■..may be*, designed.;to, be useful.'.sources of many-of the required

. ■ ■ -; ■ ,-series -of. basic statistics in/ respect of the mining and electri- ..

city andLga^s industries, this is generally not.'the "case for the

: manufacturing industries. The mining,and electricity and gas

-."■.'..;.■. . ' industries"^ unlike manufactur^ng^estaHishments, are often closely

■ -. ■■■.■•;■''. ■• and continuously regulated ancL supervised'or operated'JSy -govern

ment and1"'generally are not made up" of large, numbers :of establish

ments. However, governmental administrative recordsK may be

; . - - valuable- sources of information for purposes of building registers

of, manufacturing establishments to be surveyed. _ . :■■ ■

2; .-vAsJ basic data .on the structure and activities, of, industrial units

..; . . ;is essential, tq. development planning, it should.be' given a high

,.... . order of priority in statistical development'..' A.s: the basic data

should cover.all industrial establishments,- it is necessary to

taike a- census or large-scale sample inquiry, which should call

for relatively few, and the less complex, items of data in order

f .;;-.. . . .(; to be a feasible undertaking at1 an early stage of statistical

Vv.?0■.'■?'-' :"'■development.1' Such a large-scale survey would_ be taken at in-

.: ' '-■ frequent',' say ten or five-year', intervals and, would also serve

* as a benchmark for more'detailed! or more frequent inquiries.

,:-.•■• ;■. 3. In yi6w. cf the difficulties and time involved in gathering .detailed

; . .. ..-.;: ' '-'iata'^onvthe quantities and value of various commodities produced

. ■....;'." and''consumed ,by industrial establishments, these figures 3:hould

" be -sought'infrequently from a'modest sample of the units.. For

" "L " ■"'the'-e^nt^7reasons, the collection.'.of. ;thes.e de'tailed statistics

should be assigned a lower order of priority than the other series

■ of'-:&aii:a'Tori' industrial units- ■. ■■ /" ■■■ ' ■ , . ' .

4:.'i: -Annukl data oh the level of production-.Xgross output and value
added, in current and constant prices) and on the' employment of

industrial establishments merit a'high order of priority. In

order that it may be feasible to gather these data, the inquiries
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should be restricted to a relatively small sample of industrial
units. To compute value added in current prices it will be

necessary to gather figures of the total cost of intermediate

consumption in addition to the total value of gross output„ To

compile constant-price data on gross output and value added, it

will "be necessary to gather figures of quantities produced or

shipped for the main products of industrial units. At a later
stage in statistical development, these data and statistics on

employment should be sought quarterly to be able to. monitor

development on a more current basis.

Af'ier a period of successful conduct of ths aforementioned annual

inquiries into industrial units, the surveys should be extended

to include figures of the quantity and value of the main raw

maceriale^fueld and electricity they consume, of the valued of
each of the main elements of their-cost structure and of the

value of their gross fixed capital formation and stocks. These

items of data are'more difficult to gather and less urgently re

quired than those on the level of production and l'U

6. Comparable series of prices on the sales by a small sample of
industrial units of representative varieties of their main pro

ducts should.be sought monthly or quarterly at a somewhat

advanced stage in statistical development. In order to combine

these series into index numbers, it is necessary to have data

, on weights fromNwell-developed infrequent inquiries and the pro-

' blems of gathering comparable series'are, in some instances,
complex. The collection of comparable quarterly price series

on the purchase of industrial units should be assigned a very low
order of priority primarily because of the difficulties involved.

Chapters 5. Construction, 6. Wholesale, retail and related service trades,

7, Transport, storage and communication and 8, External trade are not

outlined in this paper,, ,

Part III - Financial transactions and government

Chapter 9. .financial transactions and-institutions

A. The amount and sources.of funds that may be mobilized to finance a

development programme is of course a subject of major concern in plan

ning and carrying out the programme. Many developing countries are

confronted with insufficient domestic savings for this purpose and
are dependent on financial assistance and investment from abroad*

Furthermore. /they frequently need to develop an adequate system of

financial institutions which would channel domestic/saving into

fruitful investment,

B. In order to assess and monitor these problems of planning and carrying
out development programmes, information is needed on at leas't the

following topics;.

1. The annual income for disposition to final consumption and invest

ment and the annual saving available to the nation as a whole and

to its various institutional sectors.
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2'i ;." The:!annualbalancei-.of payments! arid foreign exchange reserves

; ■ ; fcof-' the'hation .in" order to 'determine '.the role of foreigners in

'furnishing and.'draining off'funds for consumption and invest-

■:'.' "menti\ ' ".. ' '...,- ' "'.'.'. ■''"" '' '

.' 3. The"annual transactions and holdings of financial assets and

"'. liabilities 'of "banks1 and 6ther financial institutions and the
money, supply in order to : review and assess their role in

mobilizing funds fed-'development'efforts.

f . C,' Disposable income and saving ■

i ■■;...' ' '"-'■'■■'. : :':
".', 1. Disposable income and saving are national accounting concepts;

*■ : the flows appear in income and outlay '.accounts and saving in '

i . , the'capital finance accounts,■ Disposable income is equivalent

} ■ .to the sum of incomes fro;i! employment, ,'entreprerieurship and

"' . ■ property and net current transfers received, that is received'

'. ' ■ . less paid. Saving is,equivalent to disposable income less

f . - consumption expenditure. ■ ,

I . "..■.'. ■ , .

.. . 2, The compilation of the disposable income-arid saving of the

nation as a-whole-may be assigned a high order of priority

t ,.,, ..in statistical development as. the figures are urgently needed

. ;. in development planning,and not overly difficult to compile,

3« . In order to simplify compilation, national disposable income

. . should be taken gross of depreciation. It is then equivalent

, . to the. .sum of the gross domestic product^ ne"t factor and pro-

, . ■ ... . perty> incomes received from abroad and net current transfers

received from,abroad. Data ■ on the gross domestic product

... .may be abstracted from the nation-wide production account of

;" , ,, the System of National Accounts; data on ne^ factor and pr6-^:i<:;: '
: perty incomes and net current transfers received from abroad •'

may be abstracted from the balance of payments- "'' ■■'■•'•■?■•■''•>

' ' ■ ....... /
4» In order to ease compilation, the caving of the nation as a

whole should also be taken gross of Appreciation, It is then

equivalent to gross "lational disposable income less final con-:'

sumption expenditure data on final consumption expenditure

'~o.-".;.. ■:-. ■_• appears in the production and expenditure accounts of the .nation

- -r. ■i-.i:..;^-.'as a .whole and may be ■ satisfactorily "build up■ from estimates of
*: :---i..:;.".vthe disposition-of goods arid sei"vi'ces made'by using'the cbmmod-

; -■... .'ity .balance .accounts. . : ' ;, ■; '. . ■ • - ., .;.

:,"5V Estinia'tes of disposable income' and saving, for national institu- .

..-i^-.r^.-V.n ■"•fciohs other than general government are much-more difficult

"•■'■'■' '■*'"- to compile than estimates for the nation as a v;hole. The

estimates for government, which are dealt'with in the follow—

] ing chapter,'should be given, the same high order of priority

"■ ?"- ; as the estimates for' the nation as a whole but the estimates

: " ■ for incorporated enterprise's and "for households, including

'unincorporated enterprises should be1 assigned lower orders of

. ■ .priority... .. ( , r_ -...'. . .

■ ■ '6,' The disposable income and sayiti_g;b'f incorporated'enterprises

are equivalent.' IV'shoujidi be feasible-to'estimate the data
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at a moderate stage in statistical development from properly

designed profit-and-loss statements filed in administrating

Company Acts, corporate income taxes, government "business re

gulatory agencies or, if necessary* from the collection of

profit-and-loss and balance-sheet data in a special field

inquiry. ■

7. Estimates of household disposable income and saving made as

the residual between nation-wode figures and the sum of the

estimates for government and incorporated enterprise might

also be compiled at a moderate stage in statistical development.

Direct estimates,.which, in general, must be based on house

hold income and expenditure surveys, should be made at a more

advanced stage in statistical development.

D. Balance of payments and foreign exchange reserves

1. The balance of payments classified according to type of trans

action records the transactions of the nation with the rest

of world in the System of National Accounts. The transactions

in the balance of payments and in the income and outlay and

capital finance accounts of the System of National Accounts

are classified in the same manner.

2. In view of the important role that transactions with the rest

of the world play in development efforts, the annual compila

tion of a balance of payments should be assigned a high order

of priority,

3. If a well enforced and administered system of foreign exchange

control exists, it is a valuable source for the relatively

easy compilation-of balance-of-payments data,

4. In the absence of foreign exchange control use must be made

of diverse sources of data and the'compilation of a complete

and detailed balance-of-payments statement is difficult,

. a. In the case of exports and imports of goods and services,

it is necessary to supplement the" external trade statis

tics abstracted from customs documents by data on direct

purchases by foreigners in the country in question and

by nationals abroad and on export and imports of services,

for,example passenger transport, life and casualty in

surance premiums, consulting services. While data on

the direct purchases of governments may be gathered from

government accounts, that on the direct purchases of

households must be estimated from information on the

length of stay of visitors and their average daily ex

penditure. These estimates might be made from border

control, hotel, etc^ records for data on length of stay

coupled with surveys of samples of foreign and national

tourists for average daily expenditure. The records of

banks and other money exchange agencies on foreign ex

change transactions would also be a valuable source for

making the estimates of the direct purchases of foreign
visitors.
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b. Estimates of the payments and receipts of employment,

1 enterpreneurial and property incomes might be based on

the records of'banks and other money exchange agencies
on foreign exchange transactions coupled with government

records on interest paid on loans- received from other

governments, international agencies, etc. and data

gathered from incorporated and other enterprises in the

country in question in which foreigners have equity.

c. The records of banks and other financial institutions

on transactions in foreign exchange and in financial

assets and liabilities v;ith the rest of the world and

holdings of foreign"exchange, the accounts of government

on foreign grants and loans and holdings of foreign ex

change, and data gathered from incorporated and other

enterprises in which foreigners have equity,- would also

be fruitful sources of data for estimating current and

capital transfers and transactions" in financial assets

and liabilities.

' 5. Data on foreign exchange reserves should be available from bank

and government records.

E, Banks and other financial institutions

1. The consolidated balance sheets of the monetary system - the

central and deposit money bank - and of other financial institu

tions, when their financial assets and liabilities are classi

fied according to type and according to main debtor and

1 '"- , " creditor sector, respectively, indicate the role and means

of these,institutions.in financing;development,as well as

other activities. These figures when, for example, used to ■

measure the money supply are also useful in assessing infla

tionary pressures, •• ■ ■

2, In order to obtain a more precise and detailed assessment of

this, it is useful to gather data on loans and advances made

"by the central bank, deposit money bar^o and other financial

institutions classified according to purpose and kind of

economic activity of the recipient. ,

■ ! : 3. As banks and similar financial institutions are generally re

gulated by government, • it should be feasible to gather the

aforementioned data from them early in statistical development.

In view of this and the urgent requirements for the information,

; the collection and compilation of the statistics on banks and

other financial institutions should be assigned a high order

of priority. - •'

Chapter 10. .. Government

" A/ Governments play a central role in economic and social development

not only in planning and promoting these efforts on the part of the

■ population but also in their disbursements and revenue and provision

- of employment, operation of enterprises and economic, social and

community services.
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1. The character and amount of the disbursements and revenue,

and the type of balance struck between them, is an important

factor in determining the scale and "real" sources of finance

of economic and social development, especially in the case of
the developing countries where banking and capital markets

, are not well developed.

2. The deficit or surplus between government disbursements and

receipts is also an important source or inflationary or de-

flationary pressures. ■ .

3. ' Governments often make significant outlays on direct capital

investment and on subsidies, capital grants,and loans to

private enterprises in the case of certain industries,

regions, etc.

4. Government owned (public) enterprises may account for much

of the expansion of certain industries.

5., Government activities furnish substantial employment opportuni

ties to the economically active population and demands for

goods and services.

6. Government brings about a redistribution of incomes and con-

■ . sumption through its current transfers and the provision of

free social services.

7. Government furnish economic services sueh as technological
research and information, social services such as education

and health and community services such as roads, water supply

and waste and garbage removal. :

B. Iri order to plan, assess and diagnose government disbursements,

revenue and other activities in terms of economic and social develop

ment, data are-needed on the following topics.

1 The consolidated' receipts and"disbursements of general govern
ment, central and local, compiled according to the production,
income and outlay and capital finance accounts of the System of
National Accounts, that is classified according to their economic
character. This will show government outlays on such items as
employment, goods and services., current and capital transfers
and loans, government receipts from indirect and direct taxes,
current and.capital transfers and borrowing, and the government

saving and surplus or deficit, on an accrual basis.,

2. The consolidated disbursements of the income and outlay and

capital finance accounts of general government, central and

local, classified according to purpose, for example adminis-

- tration, defence, public order and safety, education, health,

agricultural, industrial and transport services,- and economic

character.

3. The total cash receipts and disbursements, surplus or deficit,

and changes in cash holdings and public debt for purposes of

current assessments of the immediate inflationary or defla
tionary effects of government activities.
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4. The production, income and outlay and capital finance accounts

of public enterprises.... . ' . ." ' ■

5.. The demand for and the operations of the social services.-

■ ' This subject is dealt with in Part IV of the document

In view of the^ urgent needs for the aforementioned data on the
public sector and the possibilities of gathering the. information

from the accounting and operating records of general government and

public enterprises, the compilation of the data should be assigned

a high order of priority.' In order to compile the data on a reason

ably current basis at an early stage.of statistical development,

.it may be. necessary to limit this series to central government
1

1 ■ and public enterprises

Part IV - Socio-economic conditions and concerns

Chapter 11. Introduction

■ A." ■ The International Development Strategy deals with both social and
economic objectives and policies. The basic aim of development

- efforts is to raise the level and quality of living1conditions and '

to improve the equity of the distribution of opportunities for per-

.sonal development, consumption and income among the population.

B. The social economic aspects of development are intertwined.

\ 1. Growth in the output of goods and services and the full employ-
1 ( ment and equitable compensation of the available human resources

■ ■. furnishes the means for improving levels of living and the
distribution of income and consumption but may create new

-social problems such as urban crowding and slums, inadequate

housing and community services or threats to health.

2. Better education, nutrition, health, etc. of the^population
and its greater participation in economic development improves

■ ■ the quality.and amount of 'the human resources available for

the production of. goods and services.

■ -3. ' The, availability, output and efficiency of social services

, are important factors in the state of education, health,

'public order and safety and other, living conditions.

C. The various facets of socio-economic conditions are also interrelated,

for examples . . -

1. Levels of educational attainment influence employment opportu-

"■nities, the size of incomes and consumption and life styles.

2. Family levels of income are important factors in their con

sumption, of goods and services, their housing, health condi-

tions, their children's educational attainment, and their

. use of social and community services.
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3- Housing and working conditions may also influence states of

health and states of health, in turn, influence income earn

ing capabilities.

D. Underlying social and economic conditions are the size,' composition,

growth and distribution of the population, the growth and distribu

tion of which are, in turn, influenced by these conditions.

1. The size, composition and distribution of the population are

important determinants of the magnitude and quality.of the

economically active and the number of economically dependent.

2." The size, composition, growth and distribution of the popula

tion influences educational, health, crime and leisure-time

. conditions and problems.

3. The size, composition, growth and distribution of the. popula-

. tion are important determinants of the demands for social,

community and other services and for goods.

, 4- Income size, educational attainment and health conditions

affect the rate of growth of the population; the location of

employment opportunities and of- social and community.services

influence the geographic distribution of the population,

E. Needed co-ordination of an linkages between the various bodies of

socio-economic statistics and these series and economic statistics.

"1. In view of the interrelationships between the various facets

of socio-economic conditions in order to be useful in planning,

monitoring and assessing social development, the various >

series of socio-economic statistics must' be consistently '

defined and classified and co-rordinated .and linked within a

common framework. ■ . . . -.

2." In view of the ties between socio-economic conditions, on the

one hand, and the social services, the levels of economic

activity"and income, on the other, the series.of statistics

' on these topics must be linked for use in development efforts.

3. The System of Social and Demographic Statistics that is being

developed is designed to furnish a.common framework for the

:various bodies of socio-economic statistics and to. link them

" to the systems of national accounts and balances.

Chapter 12. Population. This chapter is not. outlined in this paper.

Chapter 13. The Economically Active.

A. The economically active are the subject of concern, policies and

programmes in: planning and carrying out economic and social develop

ment efforts from a number of points of view^ .

1. A major objective of these programmes .is to mobilize and

fully employ available labour resources. Gainful employment
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is the major source of income and well-being for most of the

population and labour is a key resource in the production, of

goods and services in the case of the developing^countries. '

2; Another object of attention is the full use and improvement

' of the capabilities of the economically active. This involves

ample opportunities for job mobility and advancement in employ-.

ment; these circumstances are important for purposes of meet

ing the demands for labour as well as personal development

and satisfaction. ' ■

3. A third concern is the availability of satisfactory working

conditions from the point of view of the health, comfort and

productivity of the employed.

4. A fourth major1 concern is the amounts the economically active

earn in employment. This is the subject, of interest in terms

• of the adequacy of the earnings, the equity of the distribu

tion of income and the costs and the competitiveness of ■

domestic industries.

1 ■ . ■ . . ■ •.

B. A number of the aforementioned concerns obviously relate to economic

as well as social conditions. As ,the economic aspects of these

questions have already been dealt with in the earlier chapters on

the production of goods and services, the social aspects will be

emphasized in this chapter., It should also be noted that improving '

■the capabilities of the economically active through vocational
training and retraining will be discussed in the chapter on education.

C- In order to deal with the economically.active in development efforts,

data-are required, on the-following.topics :

1. The size, characteristics, for example age, box, marital

st&tUB.induBtrial and occupational attachment, educational

■attainment and geographic location and average length of .

working life of.the economically active( and rates of

participation of the working age population in.the economically

-■•■" active according to such characteristics as age, sei|s

marital status. 'These series may be used in.order for such

purposes as detecting parts of the population who though

capable, are,:.:not .economically active, estimating the-employ-

• ment opportunities' that-should be furnished,.and-assessing

the capabilities of the economically active-::and needed improve

ments, in this respect. Comparison of the series over time on

the industrial and occupational attachment and geographic

'location-of cohorts of the economically active, will furnish

information on their job mobility and advancement.

2. The number, percentage to the economically active and character

istics, for example age, sexf industrial and occupational

' ■ attachment, educational attainment, geographic location, of

the employed, underemployed and unemployed; the spell of

underemployment and unemployment, is also of interest in the

case of the last two categories of. economically active. These

series may be used to monitor the extent and problems of full
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employment, to identify the disadvantaged groups of the

economically active and some of the circumstances leading

to unemployment and underemployment, and to watch, shifts in

industrial structure.

■' 3. ' The average man-hours worked by employees per period and fre

quency and severity of industrial injuries and illnesses

according to age.- sex and industrial and occupational attach

ment; quantity-of, number of workers involved in, and man-

days lost iii, strikes and stoppages according to industrial

attachment. The trends in these series may be used to monitor

and.assess key measurable aspects of working conditions and

relations and to identify problem industries and disadvantaged

. groups of employees..

4. Average rates of wages and salaries and average earnings per

period classified according to characteristics of employees

such as age, sex, industrial and occupational attachment.

Both the level and the trends of these figures are of interest

' . . in monitoring and assessing incomes from employment,

D, Sources of data and orders of priority in collection and compilation.

1, The detailed data on the characteristics of the economically

active and of the employed and unemployed outlined above are

usually gathered in censuses, sometimes a large-scale sample

, of the total population ihatis enumerated in the .census. It

is generally feasible to undertake such inquiries at infrequent,

say ten"or five-year intervals only. As the detailed series

furnish basic information on the economically active and on

employment and unemployment for use in development efforts

and in designing and carrying out more frequent, less ambi

tious surveys of the economically active, the data should be

sought in the censuses of population taken,at early stages

of statistical development.

' 2. Data, on the number and at least selected characteristics of

economically active: and their employment, unemployment and

underemployment are urgently needed at least once each year

and preferably once each quarter. These statistics generally

must be sought through field enumeration of households, which

■ in order to be feasible, must involve a relatively small

sample of households., In view of the needs for the data but

difficulties of successfully designing and carrying out these

sample surveys, they might be delayed until the required samp- ■

ling administrative and field staffs are available and had some

. . experience in field surveys.

3. ■ Figures of man-hours worked by"employees, industrial injuries

and illnesses and strikes and lockouts, are also wanted at

" * • least annually and preferably quarterly. It may be feasible-

to' derive some or all of these series of statistics from pro

perly designed reports gathered by government departments in

the course of regulating working conditions, administering

workmen's compensation and dealing with industrial relations,
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respectively. If not, special sample surveys of business

establishments need to be undertaken, perhaps enumerating all

" large units by mail and successively smaller samples of medium

and small-sized units by field enumeration.( If administrative /

reports are'used, it may be.feasible to compile the series of

v- statistics at an early stage of statistical development.

* Otherwise, it may be desirable to wait .until a moderate stage

of advancement has been reached.

. ' 4, Data on average rates and amounts of wages and salaries are

- also wanted at least annually but preferably quarterly.

■ . ■ Unless these data may be abstracted from reports filed .with

government authorities who administer wage and salary regula

tions, a special sample survey of business establishments .of

Ijhe type outlined .above should be undertaken at a moderate

stage In. statistical development in order to gather the

statistics.. - . ■

Chapter 14. Education and educational services

A. Formal (in schools, colleges, universities and the1like) and informal
(through individual study, on the job)-education are major means of

. ' developing the personality and of acquiring knowledge and skills for

i, . earning a living, participating, in community, and political activities

t etc. ••■■..■

B. ■ Formal education is usually a full-time,, major activity early in life;
informal'education may continue throughout life* Formal education

is a major concern 0*1 governments. '

C The planning, monitoring andassessing the formal, education of the

' . population and the availability and performance of the educational

services generally focusos on a number of objectives in the ,case of

the developing countries. ■ ,

1. The elimination of illiteracy and the establishment of primary

. • ■ • education by ali children. ' ■ .

2. The establishment of vocational education at the second level

of education for semi-skilled and skilled occupations, in the

' ' light of'the number arid'qualifications of persons desiring

such training and."the present and future prospects of employ-

) . ' ment in the occupations..

■ .■■••■ •; : . ■-.".' ■ " . ■

' ; ■ 3. Tho establishments .of second and third level education, in the

' • light of the effective demands for these levels of education

and the future requirements'for the technical and professional

occupations, including teaching. ,

4. The provision of adequate and properly located buildings, ,

equipment and other facilities and teaching and administrative

staff, for purposes of first, second and third level education.

■ ■ 5,: ■ The development of effective and efficient programmes of first,

: ■ ' second and third level education. , . .
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D. Therefore, in planning, monitoring and assessing formal education.

data are wanted on the following topics: '

1. The educational attainment of the population: "the extent of

literacy among persons 10 years of age and over and the formal

education completed (years of schooling, highest level and

area of study)' "by persons of school entrance age and over, •

according to such characteristics as age, sex, geographic area,

■ socio-economic class Thena data may te used to evaluate the
problems of eliminating illiteracy and raising the educational

level of the population, to determine the trends in the past

in the availability and use of educational facilities, and

to 'assess' an important factor in the capabilities and quality

of the economically active.

2. The use "being made of educational facilities and the extent t&
which children^ youth and adults are attending school: number

and percentage of the, population between 5 and 30 years of

age enrolled in formal education classified by level and year

(grade) of education and areas of study, geographic area, and

by such characteristics as age, sex, socio-economic class.

These statistics may be used in assessing.the extent to which .

the goals of educating children and youth" and of training for

the manual, clerical, technical and professional occupations
are being reached and in identifying some of the circumstances

with, which this varies-

3. The flow of pupils and students through the educational system

, and attainments and wastage in the process: for example

number and percentage of retentions - passers and repeaters -

and drop-outs from one year of a level of education to the

next year and from one level of education to the r.ext level;

number and percentage of successful completions and of. drop-

outs in the case of a given level of education. The series

on successful completions of the second and third levels of

education should also be classified according to area of study,

• perhaps major subject, and geographic area. All the foregoing

series should be classified according to age and .sex of the

pupils and students- These series of statistics may be used '

in monitoring and assessing selected important aspects of the

effectiveness of the educational system and the additions to

the supply of trained persons fon various occupations and

. professions,

4. The availability of educational staff and facilities and the

inputs into education: for example average number of teachers

engaged and addition to and separations of the number during

the school year according to level of education and area of

: study, teaching qualifications and geographic area; measures

in physical units of capacity of classrooms, laboratories,■

libraries, etc. according to level of education, perhaps area

of study and geographic area; index numbers of the quantum
and unit-cost of the output of educational services compiled

.. from, data on direct and intermediate, inputs.
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5. The finance of education: Outlays on-direct and intermediate

, inputs, current transfers, gross fixed capital formation and

capital transfers according to.level of education, institutional

sector and geographic area. " . ■

■■ ' \ •' .

■ E. Sources of information and order of priority of collection and

compilation,.

■ 1. Inventories of the educational attainment of the population and

of school attendance are usually taken at infrequent intervals,

once every ten or five years, as part of censuses'of popula

tion or similar large-scale sample inquiries. In view of the

urgent needs for the data, the inventories should be included

in censuses of population or the like at an early stage of

statistical development. Less detailed data on school attend

ance than are often included in censuses of population are

also urgently needed at least once a school year,' -These data

should be compiled from the records and reports that are pre-

\ pared in the course of administering educational facilities.

.■ 2. Statistics on flows of students through the educational system

. and attainments and wastages maybe built up from administra

tive records usually maintained on individual pupils and

students, provided these records are properly designed. As

the maintenance of the appropriate records and the compilation

of the wanted statistics from'.them are relatively complex tasks,

the work should be undertaken at a moderate stage in statistical

development,

3. It should be feasible to compile data on the availability of

educational staff and facilities, on the finance of education

and on inputs into education from the" records and reports pre

pared in the course of the administration of education. It

will probably be easiest to tabulate data on the availability

. of educational staff and facilities; this should be undertaken

at an early stage of statistical development. The compilation

1 of the other series of data is much more complex and should be

delayed until an advanced stage has been reached' in statistical

development. - , ■ .

Chapter.15. Health, and health services ' V ' "

A. Improving the health of the population is a basic concern in social ■

and economic development efforts.- Good health is fundamental

to well-being; poor health and chronic physical disabilities hamper

.the contribution of individuals to economic and social activities

'and may result in death.

B. , Raising the level of health of the population, depends not only on the

' provision cf,adequate preventive, curative and environmental health

services but also on improving a number of other aspects of levels

and.conditions of living, for example, the level of nutrition," the

quality of housing, working conditions, leisure-time activities,

life styles. In this chapter data on health conditions and preven

tive and curative health services only are discussed. Environmental
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health services, for example water treatment and sewage' disposal,
and the other aspects of living conditions which influence states of
health are dealt with in other chapters. The use of the same class

ifications for the statistics on health conditions and on the other

related aspects of living conditions furnishes the basis for analys

ing the impact of the circumstances on health,

C. In order to monitor the state of health of the population and to

plan, assess and diagnose efforts to-improve the., health of the popula
tion through the provision of health services, data are required on

the following topics. . .

1. The state of health of the population. As it is feasible to

gather only limited data directly on the general state of
health, such as number and proportion of the population of a

given height, weight, blood-pressure, resort must be had to

data on well-recognized states of ill health, chronic dis

abilities and deaths. These data are more valuable than data
on the general state of health for purposes of planning health
services and identifying, the diseases and chronic physical
conditions which are to be treated and hopefully eradicated.

The following are examples of the series under discussion.

a. Number and rate.per 1,000 at risk of persons with one or
■ more days of bed-disability and restricted activity and

average number of days per1 afflicted persons, classified

according to kind of chronic disability, acute illness

or injury and such personal characteristics as age, sex,

socio-economic class, geographic area.

b. Number and rate per 1,000 at risk of persons with limita

tion of- activity due to chronic disability, classified

according1 to kind of condition and,such personal character

istics as age, sex, socio-economic class, geographic area.

c. Number.and rate per 1,000 at risk of deaths classified

1 according to cause of death.and such personal character
istics as age, sex, socio-economic class, geographic area.

d. Expected years of life at birth and at 30 years of age
according to sex and socio-economic class.

2. The use of health services. Data on the u^e of health services

furnish useful crude indicators of the state of ill health of
the population and of the effective demand for these services.

However the usefulness of the series is attenuated by inadequa

cies in the available health services and inabilities to pay

for services. Examples of series on the use of health'services

are as follows.

v a. Preventive medicine: Number and rate per 1,000 of persons

vaccinated, immunized or undergoing radiographic tests

according to kind of protection and such personal

characteristics as age, sex, geographic area.
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b. Number.and rate per- 1,000 at risk: of persjns admitted

. , : ■ one or more times to hospitals and average patient-days

.per person, according to kind of illness; chronic dis

ability or injury and such characteristics as age,

sex, geographic area,-

c. Number and rate per 1,000 persons at risk o::' out-patients

of institutional services and average number of consulta

tions per person,, according to k:\nd of illness, chronic

■ - ■ disability or injury and such characteristics'as'age,

sex, geographic area.,

d. Number, rate per 1,000 persons and average number of

consultations per person for person consulting individual

doctors, dentistsj midwives, according to kind of ill

ness,, chronic disability'or injury and such character

istics as age, sex, geographic area-

3. Availability of medical personnel and institutional health

services. Statistics on this topic are essential in planning

the expansion of the services';" ' ■
a. Medical personnel: Number and fate per 1,000 persons .

at risk of doctors, dentists and midwives according to

geographic area. Number and ratio to stocks at mid-

. year of additions to and losses from doctors, dentists

and midwives during year according to geographic area-

b. Institutional health services: Number and rate per

1,000 persons at riEk of beds at specified dates.■

Number and ratios to stocks at mid-year of additions

to and losses from beds during the year.

4. Outputs and inputs of health services. Inputs into r-nd, where

■ possible, outputs of health.services measured in physical ■

units or in constant prices according to kind of health

institution-or kind of individual practitioner* These series

are indicators of the Volume of activity and efficiency of

: ' the health servicesl ...

5. Finance of health services, Sales', current transfers received

and outlays on current account and on gross capital formation,

according to kind of health institution or kind of individual

'". ; .. practitioner. . . '

.D. -.Sources, of information and order of priority of collection and

compilation of data» . ■ • . '/ -

■ ■■■■ ..■• *'/.■:■.'..'-, .
1. Data on selected chronic physical disabilities have not in

frequently been sought in censuses of population. -.For pur-

' poses of gathering reliable information and not overburdening ,

the census, the selected chronic disabilities should be

easily observed'and.described by.laymen and the1 queries re

lating to them should be "restricted to a sample of the popula

tion enumerated in the census. In any case, the collection
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of data on chronic physical"disabilities in the censuses should

be attempted only after considerable' experience has been

acquired in census work.

It is not feasible to gather reliable data on height, weight

and blood pressure- in censuses of population or in other

statistical inquiries as such, as it is necessary to -carry out

on-the-spot measurements and in the case of blood pressure

these measurements aru technical in character; Such data ■ " ■

have generally been gathered during public health activities

in respect-of selected groups of the population, for example,

the medical examination of school children, the mass vaccina

tion, immunization or lung x-raying of persons.

Statistics on deaths,are customarily gathered through the

administration of the compulsory filing of death certificates.

It is important that the death certificates should be designed .

so -as to yield the required statistical data and that the

filing and processing of the certificates should be rigorously

and.effectively administered. In view:of the requirements -

for the data and the possibilities of compiling the series

from administration records, the work on statistics of deaths 1

should be undertaken early in'-the development of a system of

statistics. Attention might first be devoted to improving

the completeness of the reporting of deaths to the proper

authorities and the compilation of statistics from the-corti-. .-

ficates in the case of a sample of areas of a country.. Stat- . .

istics of deaths have also been gathered in sample field -;

surveys of households; retrospective queries on deaths during

a preceding year or quarter have been used in these surveys. . \

This approach to gathering the statistics is usually more . !

expensive than the use of death certificates; the errors of ;

response to the queries may also be great, especially on f

causes of death. None the less it is desirable to use sample :

household surveys in order to check the extent to which i

deaths are covered by certificates; it may also be necessary j

to resort to using sample household surveys until the adequate j

administration of deaH;h certificates is developed. ' 1

Household sample surveys are the appropriate source for

statistics on bed-disability and restricted activity. As the

collection of these data through field enumeration is a complex

and difficult task, it should not be undertaken in household

inquiries until an advanced stage of statistical development.

Data, though partial, on the. nature a-id incidence of disabili

ties should be gathered at an early stage of statistical

development from the impatient admissions and out-patients

visits to hospitals and other institutional medical services.

It should be feasible to derive these data from the adminis

tration records and reports of these institutions. The

suggested series on activities in respect of preventive "

medicine should also have high priority in statistical devel- ,j

opment. They would be a by-product of the administration of Z

public health services. Much more difficult to gather are '-'
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- . , figures in respect of the consultations and treatments of in

dividual doctors, dentists and midwives. . This would require

the close co-operation of, and careful record keeping by, a

sample of these practitioners. The collection of these

statistics should.be attempted at a quite advanced stage of

statistical development.

6. , The suggested series of statistics on the availability of

health personnel and institutional health services should be

' gathered and compiled early in the development of a statistical
-system. It should be feasible to derive these data from the
administration of schemes for licensing health personnel and

institutions, and the.like.

•7. ■ The administrative-records of hospitals, clinics and other

■ institutional health'services and of health" practitioners

would be the sources of basic data for compiling the series
on the outputs and.inputs and finance of health services.

■ The conceptual and practical difficulties of gathering these
■ data, especially in the case of a smaple of individual
"health practitioners, are great. The gathering of these
series should therefore be attempted late in the development

. of health statistics. ■ .

I

Chapters 16. Leisure time and cultural services, 17- Housing and the
physical environment,■18. Household income and expenditure, 19- Social
security and. welfare services, 20. Public order and safety are not outlined

in this paper. .




